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BACK EAST WE HAD A WILlow tree, that had a tremendous
· root system. The bark wa! a rich
Igolden color, but I think the tree
was larger than what is known as
the Golden willow. It had nothing of the shrub-mt~ appearance of
the ordina1·y willow, but se11-t up a
straight trunk from which ' grew
large spreading branches. It was a
regular tree.
We had one of
these trees which had originally
been used as a buggy whip. My
1 grandfath~r had been on a journey
with the one horse and light wagon
} which the establishment afforded,
l and. on the way home he had cut a
j gad from a wayside willow . to
stimulate the horse,.
Reachmg
home he stuck this whip into the
ground by the edge of the garden,
without having any particular purpose in view. Within . a few days
he noticed that the buds of the
twig were swelling. It took 1·oot
· an4 grew, and became the grand. · father of a. whole young for-est of
willows. In my time the trunk was
fully two feet in diameter, and
twigs cut from it had :become
strong trees. For some of these
we cut stake-s and drove into the
earth along a 5llding pank, and like
the stakes cut by Robinson Cnurne,
these took root and flourished
holding the earth firm with their
· IJn terlaced 1·oots.

fe~ce, with its Tail, I~Re iron, pro.
:vided me with exercise for m~n.y
weeks. During the war, when the
government was scouring the coun•
try for walnut for rifle stocks, I
thought of the number of rifle
stocks that could have been m.~de
from grandfather's rail fence,. And
~nyone could have had the whole
1
fence toi· nothing so far ,as I was
concerned.
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That Reminds \I
Me~W.P.D.
j

AN OLD NUMBER OF THE
Herald tells of sewers in the northern part of the city being clogged
with · tree roots to such an extent
that streets were flooded and it
was necessary to dig up the sewers
to clear them. Trees need water,
and they will seek it with an appearance of greater intelligence
than is observed in some of what
are considered ·the higher orders of
creation. Observe the digging of a
basement. The nearest tree may
be from 5 O to 1 OO feet a way, but
if it is a lusty specimen its roots
will be found by the diggers, reaching out and down after moisture.
·It will be noted, too, in_ this alluvial
district, that most of the tree roots
are found, not in the rich black
loam near the surface, but in the
I yellow clay beneath. . Botani~ts
and geologists know all about this,
and understand the reasons for it._
I suppose that the roots of the
young tre-e are attracted to the clar
because there is to be found a reasonably constant supply of moisture, while the soil nearer the surface,, arid of a different texture,
1 dries out more readily and che·c ks
the growth of little roots that have
started their journeys through it.
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MANY WELLS
HAVE BEEN
drawn dry :b y trees growing near
by. I have in mind a giant poplar
which grew near an eastern well.
It was a magnificent tree, and
gave pleasing shade to the well
with its wooden pump and tin dipper. But- the well ran dry. Its
or,ig!nal fine flow of water diminished little by little until ·a fairly dry time no water at all co-q.ld
be obtained· from the well. It was

found that the bottom of the wen,
which was some 20 feet deep, was
filled with a tangled mass of tree
roots. The tree had smelled water
-and gone down after it, and it wa~
large. enough to absorb all the
water the underground veins could
supply. A choice had to be made.
of tree or well, and the tree had

to go.

* * *

I
SUPPOSE
THERE
ARE
plac~s in the country w}l~re boYS
' still are g~thering walnuts in tht
· fall, but I don't know where they
\ are. The nutting season w:as a joy.
ous tim~ with our gang. The woods
were tinged with gorgeous 'hues
from the f1·osty nigqts, ttn4 thf)
more sensitiV$ leaves had already s
. fallen, malting a dee P, rustlini' cat··
pet through the tiµiber. Squirrel~
were hard at work gathering and
storing away their harvest, un€mbarras~ed by thoughts of a surplus.
Great spreading -trees showered
down their . treasures upon the
slightest provocation, and · eacks
were filled with nuts to be spre~d
in dry lofts to cure. There was .~1ways pl~nty of dry dead wood w!th
which to build a fire around which
to eat a. hearty lunch, and nobody
knows what a loq,d a small boy can
carry on his back until he ac?~mpanies one on a. nutting expedition.
W. P. DA VIES.
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* * TREE
* OVERl THE PARENT
Ishadowed the garden and it ~ad to
l be ·sacrificed.

It shut out the sunl1Iight and its root$ impoverished the
earth. For som~ reason, instead of
cutting- it down immediately we
girdled it, making two saw cuts
about two inches a part all aroqnd
the trqnk and removing the bark
between with a chisel. The tree
refused to yield. It came out in
full leaf next spring, and on examination it was found that a narrow
shred of inner ,bark had been over·
looked, and this had been broadened and thickened and had maintained the tree's circulation. The
ax ehded its career as a. tree, and it
became my job to reduce it to
stovewood with a pucksaw. .

* * *

MENTION O'F A BUCKSAW
brings to me painful recollections
of an -o ld-fashioned •'snake'~ rail
fence. It had been built for many
years and the lower rails had rot ...
ted badly. It was removed to make
room tor a, board fence, which wu

th& very la teat thing in fences in
tbose days. The rails w~r& all of
hardwood, mueh Qf it uh, and
about half blf,ek walnut, and that
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That Reminds \
· Me-:- W.P.D. I
-------------------- -·-----

THERE HA~ B~E~ SO~E
feeling that in the~e days chica~o
scarcely a 5q.fe place to visit.
The impression ls given that the
streets are entiladed by machine
guns, and the fact that a promi•
nent member of one ot the citi's
gangs died a natural death the
other day is considered a matter
of sufficient intere~t to warrant
publication. I he.ve visited ' ch1 ..
ctgo several times, and have escaped without a scratch, but it
may be different since I was in tpe
city.
·

is

l
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* *

*

HOWEVER, IN LOOKING
over a 1907 file of The Herald i
ran across a Madison, Wi.scons.i n,
dispatch. saying that Rev. Joseph
Carde~, of Beloit, in an address 'at
Madison, has given his opinion of
the Chicago ot . those daYs in
rather startling w~y. The reverend gentleman said that it would
be a. mistake to call Chicago a
pocket edition of hell.
011 the
contrary,, he saM, hell was merely
a. pocket edition of Chicago. That
is submitted for what it is worth.
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* * *

IT IS TRUE THAT FOR A
good many years Chicago has had
a tough reputation in some quarters. The great Chicago tire oc ...
curred in 1871, when I was a
youngster of about 9. The news
c~me to our Ontario neighborhood
piecemeal, because communication
was not as good then as now. The
impression that I gained from the
conversation of my elders was that
the city had been destroyed because of its wickedness, somewhat
after· the !fashion of Sodom and
Gomorrah. There were thrilling
tales of flashes · o t lightning bombarding the city, these being the
instruments by means of which divine wrath was vislted on the city.
A pleasing variety was given to
these statements by the further information
thait the
Ugh tning
struck the homes of the wicked
ann left untouched th& property
ot the rlghte<:>us.

~

¥

ALL OF TH.IS SEEMS NOW TO
,b elong to the . da.rl{ ages. There
were many simple-minded pe·o ple
in that generation, and we smile
at their odd belie.fa and strange
superstitions. :Sut lest we smile
too broadly, let it be noted that
not more than four or tfive years
ago, when New· York city was vis~
ited by an · earthqu~ke which
sho.ok up several par~s of the city,
this ·s ituation was ascribed by a
number of worthy people to th~
. wickedness of the city, and one
1
preacher got into print with the
1
statement that the shaking was
I most severe in the districts of the
city inhapited by the notoriously
wicked, who in this case happened to be those i\"ho d!d not belong
to his particular church, while
members of his own gro11,p suffered no harm. T'his was about the
beginning or the second quarter of
the Twentieth century. Of course
we are very superior in these days,
but we have some distance to go
yet.

I
I

* * *

MY FRIEND, , G. H. STEAD,
whose fath~·r 's description lof a
voyage around the Horn was pub lished in this column some days
ago, has j~st received a letter from
· his son, SheJ 0n, who is a. seaman
in the United States navy. Sheldon,
who is one o,f the crew of. the air•
plane carrier Langley, has just
,1 ·b een promoted from a bert~ in the
engine room to a. position as machinist's mate, and is elated over
hi.s good fortune. That the promotion is not entirely due to luck
is inq.icated by the statement of
the young man that his new qt1arters are much more desira·b le th~n
those which he formerly occupied
because, among other things, he
has more time and opportunity for
study. My guess is that he will
ge,t along.

l
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* * *

THE NAVY I,S ONE OF THE
fighting arms of the nation, but
its members do not spend all their
time fighting. A young man enlisted as a regular seaman h~s
enough work to keep him occupied
a reasonable share of his time, but
he also has leisure which he may
spend in self improvement. A very
Ia1·ge proportion ot the sailors
make use 01f this opportunity.
There are on •board the larger vessels schools of ins~ruction in all o:t
the common branches and in many
advanced studies. Competent instructors are in charge of these
classes, and the boys who enter
' these classes are given excellent
training.

-,~

I V.ISITED THE 'LANGLEY
when she was our only airplane
carrier. She is now outclassed in
.size rb y the Lexington and the Sar•
atoga. From a motor boat she
bears e, rough resemblance to a
ten-story city ·b lock afloat and she
is full ot interesting things. Oun
people were given an opportunity
to watch plane from the flat roo
---'Which sailors call the deck-and
their return to it. For this pur- '
pose the deck .was cleared. o·t visitors and all other fmpedimenta..
The observers were required to
slip overside and take their stat.
tions on a. rope netting stretchM
around the ship about four feet
'b elow deck level. It was all right
so long as we kept our eyes on
the deck, and the planes, and the
sky, ·b ut the Caribbean s.ea, beautiful as it is when seen from view
points, looks very wet when· seen
through the meshes of a rope net
· at an elevation of 80 or 90 feet.
·- w. P. DAVIE1S.
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, Me-W.P.D.
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a. humorous column -wl1€n he w~s

required to produce it regularly ~
and at a given time reminq.ed me !
of Strickland W. Gillilan, ,vho had
1

1·

differeut experienc~. During tiH~
l greater part of his life GHlilan had J
: been a newspaper humo'rist, lact urer and €ssayist. :11..,or years~ his
,. column was one of the most at1 tractive features Of the Baltimore
Amedcan. To the general public
h& 1$ 11ot as well known as is one
ot his prod uctionF.1, ior he is the
author of that immoi-tal line "Off
. •stn, 011 agin, gone agin, Finnigin."
Gillilan lectured ~n Grand Fo1;ks
I

11

Il

•"od many years ago, and for
Mme reason remaiped a day or
3;-

. two in the city. lfa made The
i ! Herald office his headquarters
Wlllle he ·was here, and he proved
to be as good a story teller in priyate as he was in ·public. Among
1 other things
lle told me how ho
found out u11de1-- ·what conditions
· h~ ceuld wo1·It best.
He had quite a r~putation · as a
n0wspap~r writer, h~ld a good posf tion, and had a fair income. But
he found regular w·ork 1nonotonous. There were times when be
was not in the writing _mood, but,
1
mood or not he mu.st write, for the
paper must go to ptess ·and. his 1 ·
stuff must be in H. He felt that
he was not able in this way to <10
himself justice. So 11~ ga v~ up his
job and went to New York to do
f~e& lance work. This, it may be
explalpf)d tor the benefit of those
who- do not know, is ,vot:k done by
those who, are not regularly em ..
ployed, who wtit& as they choose
in th•lr own time and s~ll the
product on the opaen market to any
who will buy.

I

I
I

* * *

THIS
PLAN,
GILLILAN
thought, would free him from the
drudgery of stated hours and the
requirement to
produce
co ·

I

forty-odd ~ears ago, and he tells
me that the cr6ssi11g squabble that

I
!

I

THE
INABILITY
OF
ED
Pierce
of
Grtvfton
to
do
justice
to
1

(I,

he felt like it or not. He
would be his own master, could fix
his own hours, andi could write
when he. felt most like writing. In
this way, he believed, he could
do bette1· work and reach a highe1·
place among tlle writing f1~a ternity.
He took time. to look around, established himself, and wrote. That
I is, he wrote occasionally. But fen"
some reason the writing mood did
not come very often or last very
tong. There were many other int.erestlng t. h. ings to do, and writing
could be done at any time. It was
easy t6 go fo1• a riid,e or a sail, and
it? leave the writing until some
time when he felt more- like it. He
that more and more of the
.I found
time he didn't feel like writing. Depertding on the mood he found
that the nio·od was shy and elusive.
He did less work, and what he did
was not very satisfactory. His inCOllt8 was sufferingt 4 nd 1~eal :fame
as a writer seen.1ed to b€come more
and more distant.
Ho took stoclc of himself and
came to the conclusion that what
lle need€d was a regu l::tr job, a
definite task to do at a given time,
and somebody to make lots of
,t rouble if he didn't do it. He applied fo.r his old · job, got it, and
1 setitled down to fill ~o much sp 4 ce,
1
a, day.
To his sul"prlse he, found
that with a definite routine tc, be
followed he seenied to have rnore
time and hiclination · for other
writing than when he h~d . no te;ular occupation. and for a long
time he did more 1fr~e lilnce work
in addition to his regular job than
when he had nothing else to qo.
The moral o.f it all is, I siuppo~e,
that people are difforent and nMd
different treatment. Ed Pierce
found it difficult to adjust himself to a regular routine and was
unable to work satisfactorily on a.
time schedule. Gillilan n~6ded th~
compulsion of a regular program.
My guess is that inspiration comes
oftenest and in its finest form to
those who are everlastingly digging.

I ancie~t hlstory.
Mr. Anderton
I worked for the Great Northern ,

f whether

* * *

I HAVEN''£ YE·T GOT ALL THE
details of the ancient
cross·i ng
scrap betwMn the Great Northern
and Nortl~ern Pacific straightene,d
out, and I rnay not be abl~ to do
so ,before ·the two roads have fin ...
ished the process o,t getting to·
gether by a complete · consolidatio11. In the meantim~ I have
been. talldng to Frank F. Anderson, who operates a grocery store
011

Se·venth avenue south, and "·ho
another bit of that

· has givtm me

l

started was continued at least as
far as G1~a.nd Forks. 'file Great
o.rthern·s N(3che trains went
nortlT at that time over what is
now the industrial track which
ctossos Skidmore avenue and runs
to th~ state mill and the packin;
plant. The crossing of the Grea~·
North~rn tracks by the new Northern Pacific neai- Skidmore avenue
was vigorously opposed, anid in or ... ,
der to prevent the ci-oS$1ng being
made a. Great Northern engine was
kept r~nnin~ back and forth at

- that pomt, mght tmd day. North·

f ern Pacific con~truction men were
on the watch for an opportunity
to get across, and one dark night
when the Great Northern ,engine
ran down to the water tank for
w~ter. they went into aotion. The r:111s we1"e cut and the new material installed, and before the o,bsti~uctive engine
returned the
crossing was made. All that was
many years ago. No such crude
methods are employe,d 110w, nor
I d~ they appeal" to be necessary,
with the opportunities that exist
!or injunctions and purchases of
stock 011 the exchange.
Anyway,
!he.. two Northe1·11 roads have been
m close co-operation for many

I

:vears, and early consolidation is
now regarded as quite probable.

to investiI Forks passengers w·ere Mr. and .· craw1e d Und er the fence
.
ed r;an
t
The sheep ,frighten •
~
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. ·
T-oby ran after them. I supan1d Mrs. J. Walker
that for a moment it was
Smith. T,h e ·collision ocourred in
pose
rt with the dog, the
the night. The Florida, an Italian
merely spp
hite thrut scattersteamer, rammed the Re_p ublic
fltuffy balls of w
d like
d as he e,pproached seeme
: and stove in one side of the liner.
e ood playthings. But it quickly
The passengers were taken off in
~ecame more than play, and that
good order and placed aboard the
well-behaved dog. that paragon ~f
Florida, which was thus great}y
d6cility and o·bedtence, w_as tra~
I overloaded. The White Star liner
\ formed into e. savage wild bea.St,_
Baltic took them off later and relusting for blood. I called a~d
turned them to ~ew York.
The
Republic sank a few hours afte.r . whistled, but the dog was deat o
eal and it took me some
being relieved: or her passengers.
every app
,
th furious lit·
time to round up
e
tle animal and bring him under
ONLY THE MOS'T · MEAGRE
That and many other inaccounts of the disaster reached
cont ro 1•
.
d
that
cidents
he.ve
convince
me
the public for many hours. Radio
few
dogs
are
to
be
trusted
where
was then unknown, and wireless
\ sheep are concerned.
was in its infancy. There was
-w. P. DAVIES.
great
anxiety and
€Xcitement
among the passengers, and not a
little confusion. But in the 411fdst
of the turmoil Mr. Winship's first
thought was of his newspaper. In
some way or other he gained access to te1egraphic channels which
others were unable to reach, and
he sent' to The Herald a well wri.t-·
ten and detailed story, and· this
f story, first published in The ·Her ...
alid,, was relayed to many metro.;.
, politan newspapers whose own
means o,f communication had failed. Mr .. Winship did an excellent
job with The Herald, but if he had
not cho,s en to exercise his talent
in that diredion, what a war correspondent or naval conference
correspondent he would have
made! As it is, though out o! the
harness. for nearly twenty years,
when a bit o .f news develops in his
territory that he thinks would be
int-eresti~g to readers of his old
pape·r, lle sendlS it in by letter. or
by wire in accordance with the
urgency of the matter.

!::·

l Mrs. M. F.
. S. s. Titus

I
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That Reminds ~
Me-W.P.D.
GEORGE B. WINSHIP, of SAN

Diego, ce,lif., sends a news clippin
which has been published ~1se~where · in The Herald, and a not
giving the welcome information o
continued improvement in hi
health. Mr. Winship has suffered
severely with rheumatic trouble,
but this affection is gradually
yielding to treatment. He writes:
Other than this ailment I
e.m in goo,d condition. Both
arms and legs are affected, but
mentally and spiritually I am
O. K. I expect to take treatment a.t San Jacinto Mud
Springs next week. There are
lots of Grand Forks people in
th& city, · and all do me the
honoi- · to call. I had about
f1tteen calls last week and
t)l,ey were w~mderfully stimuJa,.ttng. I really enjoy seeing
and ehattlng ·with my old
friends. Some of the visits
leaV$ me limp and worn, but
mighty happy.
I liko& your column. You
are digging up some interesting stuff. The copy of The
Herald that I receive circula.tes &t least among a dozen
former Grand Forks families,
and all enjoy yo ur Reminders.
I have frequent calls for Mr.
Winshlpfs address from old friends
who wish to write to him. Doubtless. there are many others .who
would drop him a line if they had
'his address. Here it is: George
B. Winship, 3 9 8 O Georgia. St., San
Diego, Cal.

l

1

* * *

)fR. WINSHIP SERVED AS A
t,:Pes&tter on several large papers,
but as a writer his experience was
1
contlned almost entirely to his own
1
paper, the Grand Forks Herald.
Nevertheless he developed news
I qualities worthy o·f a metropolitan
I ifteld. He and Mrs. Winship were
I passengers on the liner Re'Publlc
\vhlch was wrecked in a collision
at sea en route to Europe some
ency years ago. Other Grand

I

I

I
I

* * *

I .

I
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* * *

A NEWS PARAGRAPH ABOUT
a sheep ... killing d·og in California
reminds me of my dog Toby. · I
owned him fifty years ago.
He
was e. brown water spaniel, a beau~
tiful, affectionate and attractive
little animal. I spent some time
training him in the , way he should
go, and he responded nobiy.
He
showed great intelligence and . wa~
a marvel of obedience. I was liv•
,i ng at that time in a small viHage,
and Toby never saw a sheep until
one spring day I let him run -along
while I dirove to town with the old
horse. All went well until we
came to a pasture in which there
was e. flock of sheep.
To by

),o

I
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1 HAVE
tELT THAT
JUST AT THIS JUNCTURE A
he was not quite as wicked as hei
wise o Id priest came :forward a.nd
1was supposed to be. He was an
ad·d ressed the angry disputants. He
I in:diustrious ,f armer and seemed to
,toltd1 them of the folly of their
make his farm pay. His credit
quarrel. ''W1hy ·b e always dividwas good, and children and dogs
ing?" he asked, ''artd why not.
were fond of him. But he had
combine?" The sum oif 8 and 9,
never mustered courage to ask a
he pointed out, is 17. Therefore
girl to marry him and therefore
J 1et the 17th be celebrated as the
he lacked the advantage of having
saint's birthday. in that way
a real home. He seldom went to
· neHher side would have to admit
l church, and occasionally he would
defeat, as each si-de would be given
become somewhat inebriated. He
I full representation in the new date
wquid •
bet money on a horse
to be chosen. The people, recograce, and there were times when
nized the wi$dom of this advice,
j his lang,uage was not re.fined. As
and since then the 17th of March
I I think of him now i,t seems to me has been cele·b rated as the birthI !hat he rather delighted in shock- 1 day anniversary of St. Patrick.
I mg the more proper members o! ,
The improbable feature ot that
; the community; and I believe that
1story is that it represents a lot of
I much of his "wickedness'' was a
Irishmen a ·c quiescing in the peace- .
: pose.
.ful setm~n1ent of a dispute when
there was an excellent opportunity
THERE IS A PROBEE.M HE-RE
1
for a fight • .·
for the psychologist. Was the be_:_W. P. DAVIES.
havior of this ma:n, so contrary 'tb
.
the habits and traditions o,f his
family, actually due to his baldness, or was there some twist in
his inheritance which would have
: caused him to frequent taverns and
1 beit on races, even if he retained
, all his hair? The question is now
I before the classes in psychology
} and so-ciolo-gy.

*

1
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That Reminds \
Me- MZP.D.

I

---------...;._------·---~~--~-THE RELATION OF BALDness to morality is suggested by
the news story of the Virginia twin
girls whose mental and social de-

velopment cliffered widely be-c~use
of the serious illness of one of the
two while she was a child. That
has nothing to do with baldness,
but it reminds me of the cas-e of a
t man whom I knew many years
ago. He was one of a large family
of children whose parents were
thrifty fa.rm people
who
were
among the most respected memt bers o~ their community.
With
I one ex~eption the children seemed
, te1 have. inherited the fine qualities
of their parents. They lived wellordered ·lives and were leaders in
busihess life, social activities and
church work. The exception was
a soh Who achieved the reputation
i of being the black sheep o,f the
flock.
·

I
J

l
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I

* * *

THIS SON-HE WAS A GROWN

: man when I was a mere lad-lost
most of his hair while he was still
~ youth.
My recollection is that
this was the result of illness. At
any rate, he wa\s very bald, ,and
he was sensitive about it. jokes
j were made at his expense, and he
didn"t like that. Probably the fact
that such jokes were known to annot him subjected him to a good
many that would not otherwise
have ·been made, and his imagination doubtless created consf.d:erable
·comment o,ut of nothing at all. He
was an affable, ·sociable fellow
who liked people and ,w ho was
generally Iiked. In order that his,
baldness mi,ght not excite comment he sought society where he
could wear his hat. He was all ways sure of finding such society
in a barroom, and it was in barrooms and similar places that he
Ifound much of his diversion.

I

·I

-·-

-·-
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*

* *

*

SOMEBODY ASKED ME THE
other day i-f the Seventeenth of
I 'March is the anniversary oif the
birtli or the death of St. Patrick.
I was puzzled for a moment, I had
a~ways sup·posed that the day was
cele·brated as the birthday of Ireland's saint. Then I remembered
that there is quite an animated
controversy as to whether Patrick
was an Irishman, a Scotchman or
J an
Englishman. The claims of
l each country are supported with
some vehemence: lit it is not quite
certain where he was born, ho,w
do we know w1heJ.1ft he was born?

* * *

THEN THERE CAME TO MY :
minid., not the itext, but the sub-

stance of some verses that I once
knew. The little jingle tells the
story of a disp,ute that arose in
Ireland over the birthday of St . .
Patrick. The actual birth, according to the story, occurred somewhere near midnight of March 8,
but whether be-fore or after midnight was not certain. One crowd
wanted to celebrate, the 8th as the
birthday, while the other insisted
on t)le 9th. Each side submitted
expert testimony, and, as usual,
the expert testimony
conflicted·.
Neither side would yield. Argu ...
ment degenerated into denunciation, and an appeal to arms was
1 minent.

.

I

I

I
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ONE OF THE MOST SEVERE
spring storms which this section
ever experienced ,vas that of March
t 8 and succeeding days in 1892. The
weather had been fine and . the
snow was all gone.. There was a
modei'ato quantity of water in the
coulies and it ,vas moving off
quietly. Rain started on the 8th
and it fell in torrents before night.
The wind changed to the. northwest
and the. air became intensely cold
and snow, instead of rain, filled the
air. Roads became impassable, and
stock that was caught out in the
storm suffered greatly.

MARCH IS A T~~KY MONTH ,'
far as weather is concerned, and
I its trickiness is not confined to any
ONE OF 'l'HE TRAGEDIES OF
one section of the country. We
that storm was the loss of his enhave had during the past fevv
tire little herd of . cattle by ·a Boweeks extremes of temperature
hemian farmer over in Polk county,
and of .general weather beha Y iot
Minnes0ta. The farmer had gone
extending over the entire country.
to town the morning of the 8th,
Balmy and spring-like days have
I and the rising water in all the ·
b~en enjoyed in the l. Torthwest.
coulies had made it impossible for
I Arizona has been blanketed with ,I him
to get home. His w1f e was at
~ snow. Southern California has been
home
alone with the children, and
l deluged with rain. The East has
late that evening she found that
I had real summer weather follo,ved
the barny_ard was flooded and their
by raw, disagreeable, and i11 some
eleven cattle in the stable ,vere
sections severely cold V(eather. In
standing in water well up to th€ir
this section the mild weather :w as
knees. Thinking that the animals
tollowed by a return of winter, and
f vvould find their own vrny to high
freakish snow storms ha Ye buried
gro Und she opened the stable door
some districtf\ while others have reand
drove them out. She had form.nined bar~. Only a few days ago .
gotten that the pasture into which
Gr&nd Forks has an inch or two of
snow while along the Canadian · they were turned was also flooded
and ,vas enclosed with a tight
border about a foot of $how was
fence .
. reported.
'
'
Each weather freak of the presTHE ANIMALS, IMPRISONED
ent could probably be matched by
by
the fence, stood in the freezing
something equally freakish a few
water, and by morning all }Yere
years ago. Fo1\ instance, I find that
dead. The sight was a pitiful one.
on May ·1, 1905, while Gl"·and
Some of the animals had sunk into
Fo1·ks enjoyed fine clear weather,
the water and were froz~m there,
Langdon had 15 inches of snow and
while some were actually frozen
Great Northern railway men. refast standing, and there they reported drifts
Crary five· feet
mained until the later .thaw made
1
deep.
it possible to remove them.
r1
.I
am
not
quH.o
sure
of
the
<late,
ACCOMPANYING
THE
ANbut I believe it was during that
nouncements of , a coming cold
storm that JUOst of an audience at
wave a week 01,· more ago urgent
the Metropolitan theater in Grand
warnings were sent out to stockForks had to r~:pnain in the buildmen to be, on
eir guard and take
ing all night on account of the
special f)reca utions for the safety
storm. If this is w1 ong I hope
of their stock. l\Ien who have enI gaged ih the work of th€, cattle some readers will correct me.
ranges know how necessary such
I RAN ACROSS AN ITEM REca:re "is, and ho,v useful such warncently contrasting the urbanity and
ings may be. The Red River valaffability of the late Chief Justice·
ley has never been range country,
I therefore it has never had some of Taft with the stern dignity of his
father, Judge Alphonso Tuft. Wilthe .experiences which have, been
liam
H. Taft and Theodore Roosefrequent in range territory. Yet in
velt were contrasted in a rather inthe valley sudden weather changes
tereAUng manner a good many
in spring have entailed heavy stock
yea.re ago.
'.raft, while pleasant
lo~ses.
and genial, had none of the roughand .. ready manners which charac ..

! so

* * *

* * *

ttt

* * *

I

* * *

I

teriMd Roosevelt in some circumstances. Yet it was said that 1n
their o b~ervance of form in and
about .the "White House, it was
Roosevelt who was the aristocrat
and Taft the democrat. Roosevelt,
it was said, , while he could be very
informal in privat~, was a stickler
for all the properties whenever
and wherever the presidential Office came in contact with the public. Taft, on the other hand, cared
little for form, and enjoyed nothing
better tnan to wander At wm
among the Washington stores, examining merchandise and chatting
with clerks, just as if he were not
the official head of a great nation.
Roosevelt would do nothing so un' dignified.
W. P. DAVIES.
I

I
,_

That Reminds I
Me-W.P.D. /
I WliOTE A STOR~

:iEw

weeks ago about the building of a
straw compressor at l\!cCanna by
& member of the Edison family.
I had only a general knowledge of
the facts, and had to brush up on
the tecollectitms of a good many
, years. I h8J"e just received a. letter :from J. Dexter Pierce, o! Lari~uore, who- was closer to the sub~ect than I and knows more about
~t. Mr. Pierce supplies some very
mteresting details as follo\vs:
DEAR SIR:-,S0l\1E TIME~
ag~, I read with interest, your
article on the Edison experiment in making fuel of straw
at Mccanna.
. I noticed some inaccuracies
m your article which I would
have· -called to your attention
.sooner but like yourself, I had
nothing but memory to go by
a.nd co;uld not give exact figures. I ha,re been trying to
get the facts but my efforts
have resulted only in d-emonstrating that my generation is
_r:.~.pidly )?assing a way and also
how soon passing events . are
forgotten.
.
The experiment was not conduc~ed. by either Thomae L.
Edison or Thoi:ne.s ·S.. Edison
but by Mr._ Sim Edison, the
;incle of both Thomas L. and
:rhomas S. At the time Sim
Edison was between sc'ven ty ·
and eighty :rears old. He had
held a government p,ositio11 the
greater part of his lifo. I am
unable to find anyone who
knows what his age was or
what position he held.
Thomas L., Edison ,vas co11sulted but his advice was not
follo·wed. Against his n~phews·
{ldvice, Mr. Edison was determined to have the largest digester ever built, ~nd he <lid.
It was. an inuncnso affair, and
when it ~a.me to filling it with
stoo.m with the little boiler he'L.J,_

I

used, it was a difficult matter.
It was Im.possible to get any
pressure. That was th~ first
failure. Then when he came
to compress it, the f orrns were
11ot ·strong enough and soon
burst. Mr. Edison's means
were limited and- werE;) soon
exhausted. He €Xpectcd people in the neighborhood would
buy stock but HO one did .. :\iy
imptesE.Jion is that the fu()l

burned teadily.

firm. 'rilUs the struggle ,Yent on I
fo1· 1nany w~aTy hours unUl, de·g_
palrI°ug of the stubbornness o
t.11cir yourig companion, tho oth
ers joine-d in a report of disagree
ment.
McAllister vrns anythin,
but a populq,r young man.
Th

'
I

public_ ·was convinced of the. dEfcnda n t's guilt,
and
A1cA1llst -·
himself cou1cl not say that he be

lievecl him innocent. liis c'rcaso1
a:ble doubt" was inteq)::etedrepre~enting the ~otism
a co
ceiled n nd opinionated yo~ng me
It "·as anything but a pleasant c
perience.

·

or

Some yeats later, the Mc€annas, myself and
others
tried to use the t11achinery .for
I cxperinients we were mafring
in manufacturing paper from
.
!lax straw. It proved not to
be adapt.c-d to the purpose.
11
However we made. strong
j
wrapping paper o.nd fine tissue paper and soift paper tor
towels. vVe proved the schenrn
· ·to be entirely practical but it
would req11i/e from one. to two
I n~illion dolla1 s to carry it out,
and the capital was not avail-

I

ab'le.

I DO~'T RE,JIE~fBER WH,
the
ultimate court pi~-occdup~ '.'
1
1 but the accusecl man "·as 1v
.1conYicted. Several :.rc1..rs after·
1 fir~t trial a.nother man
on
I deathbed confefsed to having cf'
mitted the murder for "vhtch
I original jury had almost sen
innocent man to the gallow ..--. r
I(). ·pericnce, $aid McAlllster, ta~
I hhn a; lc~son. rI0 had serve'
manv 'other jt1rie.s, nnd some
had ~·found himself in a srnall
nority. but so long as ther,
ma ·ricd in his mind an hones
reasonable doubt .of th~ gui
\ any n.1 4 11 he ,,;ould rcfus9 to
for conviction, no n11tt~r what
circumstance-s or the pret
i.\ brougllt to
ber.ir o. n him .
-W. P. DliVIJ!.

I

~c

* *
OF THE

MENTION
OIL BRIE
er~
case
and
the ·criticisms levele(
I at the jury for acquitting DohenJ
J reminds me of a. stdry told in mJ'
youth by an old Cartadian farmer
I named
l\IcAllister. H-s v{a.s
splendid type, well read, progressi v-e and a leader in his co nun t1nity. His story was of his first ex,perienco as a juryman.

I

I

l

* * *

HE WAS DRAWN ON AMURder case. The <widence against
the defendant se~med very convincing. and the. other eleven jurors unhesitatingly 1wonounc0d tho
man guilty. ~le.Allister also beli~ved him guilty, but there appea1'ed to him to be a flaw in one
part of the testimony \vhich kft
the proof not quito perfect. r.riie
case ,va.s. deb. ated ·at l<'n.gth, and
the position of the :roung juror
v-:as most embarrassing-. He ·was
the :rouugest man of the g1~ou'p ,
and several of the others y~ere not
only older than he, but vret·e men
of social and· business prominence.
It seemed p1~esumptuous for him
to set his O"\Vll opinion o gainst the
convictions of so 111any older and
more experienced men. .
Several
·times he was on the point of :viclding and voting with the, maiority~
but each time there came to' him
the thought that a human
life
I might. rest on his decision, and that
so long as he had a <lou bt Vlhich
to him appeared perfectly reasonable, it ,vas his duty· to remain

* * *

I

I

•

. a short distance upstream from
the preseu t St. Michael's hospital,
and the yards extend~d dear back
to the Great Northern tracks.
These yards were filled with . great
piles of lumber, and traffic to ~nd
from Riverside had to pass through
this not ·very jnviting section.
1

----1

That Reminds
, Me-W.P.D.
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FIFTY YEA~s AGO d.nAND
Forks installed its first piece of
fire•fighting apparatus, and for
half a century the Grand Forks
fire department has been answering calls to fires, and doing, on
the whole, a pretty good job. The
history of the department is full
of interesting episodes, some of
I which had their elements of hu. mor~ In reading the story of the
purchase of that first equipment
I wondered how many men there
are now in Grand Forks who answ·ered the alarms sent in from th~
home of "Lord" · Thursby, in Riverside Park.

1

I

* * *

* * *

I

ONE OF LORD THUR,S BY'S
favorite amusements was to summon the fir& department to, ·111s
horn& by means of a fire alarm
stationed near by. Riverside Park
at that time could scarcely be conl sidered a part ·o f Grand Forks, for
while there were e. num·ber of
good homes in the area, the little
community was cut off from the
1 main part of the city by several
r blocks of lumber yards. The Walk-1er sawmill was on the river ba.1

1

time under his wing, and when a
·call came from his box there was
an instant and enthusiastic re, .s,ponse. I suppose th~t 110· runs of
similar length were ever made in
less time than it took the fire
f teams to gallop the mile or more
from headquarters to the Thursby
, home, and when tho run "-as ended there were al ways refteshments,
.p lentiful and palatable. I .neyer
heard that a real fire occurred.
during one o;f these exc'Urslons to
Lord Thur sby's.
1

E. H. THURSBY W As A MEMber of an English family of some
who in his earlier
1im})ortance
I years in North Dakota was liberally supplied with money. He was
a man of some education and he
placed a good dool of stress oµ his
family connections. He spent his
money freely, and not always ,visely, and he· undertook in this ne\v
country to play the part of the !
English squire of a certain type of
fiction.
He undertook to trans·
l plant into this terr tory the English sports with which he had been
1 familiar, and always ,vith himself
1
as the generous patron. Because
of his aristocratic leanings he was
·commonly
kno?{n
as
"Lord"
Thursby, and he always responde1
affably to the title.

* * *

*

I

I

I

*'

* TAKEN THE
THURSBY HAD·
lfire department of that particul?,r

POOR THU~SBY HIMSELF
demonstr~ted to the satisfq.,ction of
his English relatives his inability
to handle money, and his financfal
affairs were placed in charge of
,t he late A. C. Mather, a tfine oJJ.'l
Scotchman who was the typical
I steward, guardian and administraj tor. Thursby's circle of those
1 whom he had supposed to be his
friends and admirers shrank as his
funds
diminished .
Hls
mind
failecl, and he was probably· saved
j a good deal o! sorrow by the fact
I that he was unable to roo..lize how
· far hei had fallen from what he
had supposed to be a position of
influence and importance.

* * *

A NEWS STORY THE OTJIER
day told of the demolition oif the
old Central hotel barn, of the
·building of that structure, and
something of its history. One item
that di-d not ap.pear was that of
the collapse of the barn floor, precipitating a dozen horses into unknown depths below.
The Central barn was built over
a shallow coulie which began its
course out on the prairie and
wound its way across the site ofi
lhe Metropolitan thea.ter and the
new Young 'b uilding and discharged
into the river near where The
Herald :b uilding stands. The build ..
ing had been used as a livery,
transient and sales stable. for many
years, and the existence of the
coulie had ·b een forgotten, as the
str.eet had been filled in and the
surrounding :property was built up.

But the tt'orces · of nature were.~
-a
work on the underpinning, and o
night while the stable was filled
with western horses for sale the
supports gave way and down the
whole outfit went. My recollection is that most of the ho se.s
were killed in the !all · or smother
ed in the pit beneath. If anyon~
has different inforrnation I shall
be glad to have him present it. ·
The ,existence of that coulie is
responsible for the stories of
steamboats running UJ') and down
Third street. They did nothing of 1
,the sort, but during one flood-,
that of 1882-boats came up the
couUe and poked their noses into
Third street. A part of The Herald byilding stands over the old
coulie bottom. The· structure rests
on piles which were driven by the
' late Angus McCallum, who did
similar work for most of the early
Groot Northern 1lridges in this ter•
ritory.
----W. P. DAVIES.
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to sliow his good fait}i he got down
off bis load, took off his great coat
and actually started to unloaq. It
didn't take the passengers long to
se-e the joke so they jumped off,
held the mail sleigh on the upper
side and around they went, and
away we went for home.
The
·o ther teams we, met were traveling
light and gave us the road.
On
the 22nd of' .April a warm wind
1
.
·
·1
came up from the south, and with
i
a bright sun shine it took just
about two days to turn all that
snow into water. The:re were no
roads, no ditch~s at that time and
the. water found its way slowly, in1
ONE OF THE OLD SETTLERS I to the ground, to the low places
in th~ I~ed river va}ley who 1 ~ still
and into the air, and by May 15th
living and active is P. A . McClern ..
we were abl~ to begin seeding the
an. I bave induced Mr. McClern8:n
small fields we had brol{en the
to tell me of some of his expen..
previous year.
enoe in pioneer days, and here, in
s·1..bsta11ce, is what he said:
"ON APRIL 4th IN . 1882, WE
cossed
the Mississippi at Brain•
0
IN THE s)>RING OF 1881 WE I1 erd, Minn., with a long line of
sh!pped horses, wagons, sleighs
horses. The ice was beginning to
r nd feed to Grand Forks, the encl
rot, :b ut it held. That night we
of the road for the Parlt region .
came to Glyndon, c.oming by ,vay
We loe,ded part of the fee-d and
of Crookston, but found there had
' e wagons on slei&"hs and drove
been a wrebk on the road, and
as far as Christiania, where the were switched to Fargo, and north.
s Jng was so b(;ld ,ve unloaded th& ri"h-s
country from Fargo, for many
abJns and drove onto the Park,
r4..\U es lay in water and snow to tl~e
four --niles east from what 13 110w
bottom of the rails and the tram
Grafton. On April 19th we drove, 1
cra\vled slowly along, somewhere
back with the sleighs as far as
Christiania, and fouJ)..d thz:tt the I south from the rorl;s there was
only great fields of snow. On the
river rpad h~d been abandoned
evening of April 6th we started
and a new road broken on the old
for Grafton at 6 o'clock in the
~tage line, that the sun had shot
evenh1g and arrived in Grafton,
ti . . rough to. the ground and de ..
by train, at sorpe time [:i_fter twelve
stroyed the sleighing, although
midnight-Peter Dieter of OakH ,re was deep snow
along the
wood, Wabasha county, Minn. wa~
ide$. We chang·ed the boxes to
on
the train, and made the rethe wagons, anq. or the 20th drove mark:
'Next time I come this way
m thei Forks, loaded on our two
I
come
on a hand car, and we go
l~'ds of oats and drove b~ck to
when I say, not when they say.''
eHriatiania, where we changed
"On the 8th and 9th of April
r gain to th-e sleighs, and on the
it rained hard for nearly all of
morning of the 2 l~t sta1·ted bf:tck
those two days, and again the
with the sleighs loaded for the
bright
sun and watm wind turned
Park. The snow Wf:LS to the grass
the
whole
mass to water. It had
tops all ov~r the prairie, and the
no
ready
outlet.
The north wind
stag• road, a.long whicll we drove,
blew it south for long distances,
f w:;is piled several f€et
high, at
·and the south wind plew it back
• least away above the level of the
till finally it dried up and the
surrounding country.. Somewhere
plowed
fields were put uncrJ.er cul.
~ ~ar the old Gus Wllli~ms place
tivation.
The limit for seeding
m1ft. a sleight Jith .8 men. '!,hey
ran r.11' t up to us and shouted wheat in those days was June 10th
O...fl
the road for the Unjted I alth0ugh it was sometimes sown
later.
J
t $tate$ mail.
Brother was ahead
"On the 19th of May that year
1
and didn't stop to argue with
the wind blew a gale, and in the
f th•m. said it would be impo~sible
evening
the, snow began falling
t iurn with the load on, but if
thick
and
fast and continued a
they would just wait a f.ew minblindipg storm all day the 20th
t-es e would unload, turn out
and well into the 21st., which was
d. tet them pass, pupposing they
Sunday. r.rhe land · la,y under a
ally had the right of way, and

I
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deep, blanket of snow, alt'pough th~
grass ,vas several inches high. ·on /
th& 22nd I rode horse back down
to the Park River postoffice and
on the edges of the water ponds
, between the snow bank and the
I w·ater, the mosq Qitoes rose up in
swarms, -0n tho sunny side of th
horse.
Fiction has no chance
u:;·ainst the trutn."

I

* * *

I WAS PARTICULARLY lNterested in Mr. McClernan's reference to the l\Iay storm in 1882,
i for it was that storm to Which I
1
r·e ferred in a pre.vious article in
this column.
While, Mr. Mc1 Clernan was wadlng tqrough snow
down here in the valley I w~a
I blowing my fingers to keep them
'1 warm
in a tent away out wher~
they afterwards built the, city ot
Sykeston.
Out there, too, there
was a good gro\vth of grass before
the snow. I don't remember ,enI countering mosquitoes and snow
I drifts at the, same time, but it is
quite probable, and I will say that
during- that summer we had the
most luxuriant crop of mosquitoe&
that I have even seen. On more.
than one juggy afternoon our sur1" --ying crew had to quit work on
I account of these pests.. Cll,il\?llen
t and stake driver coµ\d get aloni,
' because it .made 110 differences
how much they waved their arm~,
but when a transit man ha~ hi.s eye
to the telescope and a sw~rm of
voracious animals lights on bis
· 1face and neck, it is not in hum.~.n
nature to keep still. At a <li~tance
t}1-e slapping of mosquitoes wa~
mistaken for regular sign~Js, and
it tangled everybody up.
I am willing to believe Mr. Mc.
McClernan mosquito story if he
will believe mine, which is a fair
offer.
-W. P. DA VIES.
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STORIES OF FOREST· FIRES quainted with the use. of fire. In
di a ·P
· eared from the front some sectipns volcanic _action may
ave 8 P :
have performed a similar service, .
pages of the newspapers.. A few but volcano~s are· restricted to rela- \
weeks ago those stories occupied tively small areas while lightning
the · most promi ls almost unfversal. How many
n en t positions. generations must have elapsed be,.
Soine of the fires tween the time when man learned
were got under that certain toods were improved
. control by means by being cooked in a fire set . by
of h_e rculean la lightning and his discovery of the
bor. Some burn- fact that he could keep the fire
ed them s e 1 v e Iii alive by feeding It with tuel and
out. But nature that be could move it from place
itself has .dispos- to place by c~rying burning emed of the· great bers. And what a thrill it must
e s t .n umb er. have given .some savage . to learn
R a i n _s, e v·e n that be could make fire at will by
w h e r e copious, ·rubbing two pieces· of ·wood togethhave not undone er or· by striking sparks from a 'I
the damage done flint!
'
·
.
·
by earlier dr9uth,
*
*
.
W. P. Davia
as they came too
ONE OF MY PLAYTHINGS
late for that, but they have quench- when I was a boy was a tinder box
ed · the fir,s, which is cause for which had · done duty first bf Engthanktulness.
land an<t then in the Canadian
.
*. * *
backwoods. It contained tinder
FOREST · RANGERS AND OTH- made of ·chp.rred cotton, a piece of
er,s who have made a study. of the flint and another of steel and ~
subject .tell us that most of our for- stub of tallow candle. One -struck
est fires are man-made. Usually sparks from the steel with the
they are caused by carelessness. flint until one caught in the .tinder. I
Lighted matches and burning ciga- The tinder .was then blown until ,
rettes thrown carelessly aside ac- the "'candle could be lighted from
count for a great number. Many It. The fire in· the tinder was then
ar~ ·Cf:LU&ed by settltrs ·in the tim- smQthered by applying a loose lid,
beret· regions who' set fires for the thus saving the tinder for next
pu~poae ot.clearing land. While the time.
.
burning of brush in-,the timbered
* *
sections in · extremely dry weather MATCHES WERE · ALSQ USED
1- prohibited, there are those who with the tinder box. Tliey :were not
will t~e 'c hances wlth ,both the law frlct•on matches ·such as we use,
and the fire. A breeze sprtnr• up, but slivers of wood ,dipped in m•Itthe fire extends into unprotected ~ ,aulphur. Starting a fire with
terrlto , and , quickly it is out of such equipment was a :real job. In
contr.
order to · avoid that task It . was
*
cpstoma.ey to keep 1.Jnber ·. alive
TO MEN'S OARE1t.ES
the flrtplace .by cov:1rlbg .:-t hem
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